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ARTICLE INFO  The paper investigated the AW7075 aluminum alloy that is used in the automotive industry. The alloy is widely 

used, among others, in the production of heads and engine blocks. The possibility of obtaining various 

properties of the alloy (material states) by appropriate heat treatment (saturation and aging) was demonstrated. 
The results of strength, hardness, abrasion, and fracture toughness tests of the alloy in the T73, RRA, and HTPP 

aging treatments, in comparison with the T651 reference state, are presented. The need to select the appropriate 

parameters of heat treatment in relation to the load conditions of the structural element, especially in elements 
with notches, was indicated. Depending on the state of the AW7075 alloy, the results prove the wide and diverse 

possibilities of its use and should be used consciously in the design and production processes of modern 

automotive drivetrain components. 
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1. Introduction 
Present efforts to reduce emissions of internal combus-

tion engines while at the same time increasing the efficien-

cy of drive units have placed ever higher demands on the 

structural materials used in their production, which is of 

particular importance on a large-series scale and in the 

context of the selection of appropriate materials. It can be 

said that the producers of steel and aluminum-containing 

alloys strive for the widespread use of their materials for 

structural elements [22]. Apart from steel, aluminum alloys 

are a group of basic structural materials that, in light of the 

aforementioned current trends in the development of drive 

units, are once again gaining importance. They are used for 

the construction of engines and in the load-bearing compo-

nents of motor vehicles, such as pistons [10], that require 

the use of materials with a low specific weight and a suffi-

ciently high strength. Reducing the weight of vehicles is 

necessary to reduce fuel consumption and thus reduce the 

emission of toxic exhaust components [22]. 

Among the aluminum alloys, the following are most 

commonly used: 6061-T6, 2024-T5, and 7075-T6. Each has 

slightly different properties: 6061 is easy to weld and ano-

dize and inexpensive, 2024 has greater strength and ma-

chinability, but the high copper content makes it difficult to 

anodize and weld. Compared to these two, 7075 has the 

highest strength (which, however, decreases at high tem-

peratures) but is difficult to weld. 

AW7075 aluminum alloy is used primarily in the basic 

T651 state, in turn ensuring maximum strength properties. 

This material is characterized by high strength, while at the 

same time maintaining good fracture toughness and corro-

sion resistance, despite the fact that maximum (static) 

strength is often achieved at the expense of both fracture 

toughness and stress corrosion cracking resistance [6]. 

Although this alloy has been used in the aerospace and 

automotive industries since the 1940s, work is still under-

way to modify its structure, mechanical properties, and 

resistance to intergranular corrosion through precise heat 

treatment [24]. Research is also conducted in the field of 

weldability and other methods of joining, which further 

expands the possibilities of using this alloy [6]. It has re-

cently been shown that the course of metallurgical process-

es, including the times of soaking, solution treatment, and 

aging of the AW7075 alloy, affects the value of tensile 

strength, microstructure, and corrosion resistance. For T6-

temper treatment in the pre-deformed condition, it has been 

proved that a short time of solution heat-treatment soaking 

causes a decrease of the elongation at fracture [18]. These 

properties are the most important with regard to the applica-

tion of AW7075 in the automotive industry. 

7075 aluminum is used in the production of motor vehi-

cles for both covers and mechanism housings, as well as for 

heavily loaded mechanical and thermal applications: slide 

bearings caps, heads, connecting rods [1], and the blocks of 

internal combustion engines [2, 19], including engines used 

in motorsport [14]. Rose et al. [16] even developed a model 

using an aluminum composite with silicon carbide as  

a material for an automotive camshaft. Based on the numer-

ical analysis, they obtained results showing that the Al-SiC 

composite camshafts have good strain and stress character-

istics and can be a good alternative to chilled cast iron and 

carbon steel camshafts. Sachar et al. [21] demonstrated the 

suitability of aluminum alloys for the construction of cylin-

der block fins. The low self-weight of this material reduces 

the weight of the engine and increases its efficiency. Be-

sides, it provides a better coefficient of heat removal from 

the engine than materials such as cast iron, copper, or mag-

nesium. 

At the same time, in the case of significant loads com-

bined with the influence of friction, there are problems with 

AW7075 wear in the long term due to the load and strength 

of the surface layer [6]. There are also reports of fatigue 

damage to the tested material.  

In addition, classic methods of surface finishing of en-

gine structures, such as cylinder honing [8], require good 

machinability and abrasion of the material. All this makes 
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operations modifying the AW7075 alloy, which will give it 

optimal properties for a given application, become very 

important. 

The treatment that modifies the properties of the materi-

al is primarily heat treatment. For the AW7075 alloy, three 

aging treatments (states) other than T651 can be consid-

ered: T73 (Overaging treatment), RRA (Retrogression and 

Reaging), and HTPP (High-Temperature Pre-Precipitation). 

Each treatment is obtained by a slightly different method of 

solution treatment and aging (Table 1), which affects the 

degree of precipitate dispersion and the mechanical proper-

ties of the alloy, including fatigue strength [5, 9]. For ex-

ample, it was found that the rate of fatigue cracking de-

creases with decreasing size of precipitates [4]. Trdan et al. 

[21] have also shown that the microstructure of aluminum 

alloys strongly affects the direction and propagation of  

a fatigue crack in welded joints. 

However, the influence of temperature and aging time 

on the mechanical properties of the material is not unam-

biguous. Although aging at a lower temperature generally 

increases the effect of precipitation hardening, it turns out 

that for short aging times, this effect may be stronger if it 

takes place at higher temperatures (Fig. 1) [12, 15]. There-

fore, experimental research is particularly valuable when 

optimizing the heat treatment process.  

  

Fig. 1. The influence of temperature and aging time on the hardness of the 

Al-Cu alloy [12] 

 

A large dispersion of precipitates increases the hardness, 

strength, and yield stress of aluminum alloys [15]. Such 

properties, on the one hand, have a positive effect on fa-

tigue strength because the formation of permanent defor-

mations in the structure is hindered (hence the use of sur-

face work in fatigue working elements) [23]. On the other 

hand, however, they reduce the resistance to temporary 

cracking, which occurs with regard to the existing crack 

(notch) [7]. This paradox may be explained by the descrip-

tion of fracture mechanics presented in Fig. 2. 

During cracking, the plastically deformed areas formed 

in the outer zones of the crack surface (the so-called shear 

lips) have the ability to stop the development of the crack, 

which is brittle in the inner zone. The extent of the slip lips 

is greater if the material is easier to be plasticized. As  

a result, elements made of high-strength materials have  

a lower fracture toughness (KIC or c) than those made of 

materials with higher plasticity (Fig. 3). 

The graph shown in Fig. 3 shows another regularity: the 

fracture toughness decreases significantly with the increase 

of the thickness (B) of the fractured element. This effect 

must be taken into account in the design and selection of 

material for structural elements. 

 

Fig. 2. Systems of strain and stress states on the fracture surface [23] 

 

Fig. 3. The influence of yield stress on fracture toughness [15] 

 

The presented theory was confirmed by the results of 

strength and the fracture toughness tests of various states of 

the AW 7075 material. In addition to them, hardness, mi-

crohardness, and abrasion resistance tests were also per-

formed, which are also important in the selection of the 

optimal material for automotive constructions. The results 

of these studies are presented in the next chapter.  

2. Materials and methods  
The primary material for the tests was AW7075 in four 

states: T651, T73, RRA, and HTPP. The last three are mod-

ifications of the material properties in the basic T651 state 

and are most often applied in industry (Table 1) [11]. 

Strength tests (tensile tests), hardness tests (Brinell and 

Vickers methods), fracture toughness tests (CTOD tests), 

and abrasion wear resistance tests were carried out for the 

conditions mentioned above. 

The static tensile tests at ambient temperature were per-

formed on three samples from each state. Typical cylindri-

cal, proportional test pieces were prepared with the diame-

ter d=6 mm and the gauge length L0 = 30 mm, which were 

tested in the rolling direction on an Instron 5982 testing 

machine with a force range of 100 kN. 

The Brinell hardness test was carried out for all states 

on the samples intended for the CTOD test in accordance 

with the requirements of the standard [14] and used the 

ZwickRoell ZHU testing machine and a ball indenter with  

a diameter of 2.5 mm. The machine acted under the load of 

187.5 kg applied for 15 seconds. Measurements were car-

ried out in the central parts of the front surfaces of compact 

samples that did not undergo plastic deformation during the 

fracture toughness tests. The average values of three measu-
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rements were determined for each of the samples (macro-

hardness). 

CTOD tests were carried out on compact samples with  

a thickness of B = 25 mm, which were loaded with tensile 

fatigue along the rolling direction (Fig. 4a) on an MTS 810 

hydraulic pulsator with a range of 250 kN. The tests were 

conducted to ascertain the occurrence of scrap and to de-

termine the critical value of crack opening c in accordance 

with the requirements of the standard [20]. 

Microhardness was determined by the Vickers method 

using the Opti MMX-X7B hardness tester with a diamond 

indenter in the form of a square pyramid and a load of 300 

g applied for 15 seconds. The measurements were carried 

out in the middle of the zones of occurrence of plastic de-

formations caused by fatigue load on the side surfaces (sec-

tions) of the samples and after the CTOD test. Mean values 

from three measurements were determined for each of the 

samples. The results obtained in this way (microhardness) 

were converted to the HBW scale in order to compare them 

with the results of hardness measurements (macrohardness). 

The resistance to abrasive wear tests of the AW7075 

aluminum during friction were performed on the T-07 tri-

botester in accordance with the requirements of GOST 

23.208-79. The tests were performed under constant load 

conditions of F = 44 N, and alumina particles (grain size 

#90) as required by the standard "Bonded Abrasives (...)" 

(ISO 8486-2:2007) were used. The test method is described 

in detail in [3]. In accordance with the requirements of the 

standard for materials with a hardness below 400 HV, each 

test lasted 10 minutes, which corresponds to 600 abrasive 

cycles. Two samples for each of the considered AW7075 

aluminum were tested. The samples had dimensions of 

30×30×3 mm and were taken from the plane across the 

thickness of the compact samples intended for the CTOD 

test. Values of the abrasive wear resistance rates (Kb) were 

determined using the weight wear method, which involves 

determining the difference in the mass of the sample before 

and after the test of abrasion, according to the relationship: 

Kb =
Zww

Zwb 
 

where Zww – mass loss of the reference specimen [g] – the 

standard sample i.e. aluminum in the T651 state, Zwb – 

mass loss of the test sample [g]. 

The mass loss on the actual friction path was also de-

termined for all the samples subjected to abrasion. Sample 

weights were determined using Sartorius Extend laboratory 

scales with an accuracy of 0.0001 g. 

3. Results 
Table 1 summarizes the heat treatment conditions per-

formed in order to obtain the four tested states of the 

AW7075 aluminum and also the results of the hardness 

determined in the tests. 

Table 2 shows the basic strength parameters obtained in 

the tests. The values of Rp0.2, Rm, and c for the AW7075 

material in the T73, RRA, and HTPP aging treatments were 

referred to the properties in the T651 (reference) aging 

treatment. The results of the abrasion resistance and crack-

ing resistance tests, according to the CTOD test, were also 

collected. They were compared, as in the case of the 

strength results, to the parameters of the material in the 

T651 aging treatment. 

 
Table 1. Heat treatment processes applied to the AW7075 aluminum alloy and material hardness 

Aging 

state 

Applied heat treatment Hardness 

solution aging 
Macrohardness HBW 

(% value relative to T651) 

Microhardness HBW 

(% value relative to T651) 

T73 
470oC, 1 h, 

cooling – cold water 
120oC, 24 h, 
160oC, 30 h 

152 
(90%) 

169 
(99%) 

RRA 
470oC, 1 h, 

cooling – cold water 

120oC, 24 h, 

203oC, 10 min, 
130oC, 18 h 

172 

(102%) 

180 

(106%) 

HTPP 

470oC, 1 h, 

445oC, 0.5 h, 

cooling – cold water 

120oC, 24 h 
171 

(101%) 
171 

(101%) 

T651 
material as supplied: solution treated, stretch relieved and artificially 

aged 

169 

(100%) 

170 

(100%) 

 

Table 2. Obtained results of the experimental tests: the strength test in relation to abrasion resistance and crack resistance according to the CTOD 
 test 

Aging 

state 

Strength properties  

(along the rolling direction) 

Abrasive wear  

resistance 

Fracture toughness 

according to the CTOD 
test 

Rp0,2 [MPa] 
(% value relative  

to T651) 

Rm [MPa] 
(% value relative to 

T651) 

abrasion resistance coeffi-

cient Kb [–] 

(% value relative to T651) 

weight loss due to friction 

[mg/m] 

(% value relative to T651) 

c [mm] 

(% value relative to 

T651) 

T73 
484 

(89%) 

543 

(91%) 

1.22 

(122%) 

1.13 

(82%) 

0.035 

(219%) 

RRA 
441 

(81%) 

497 

(83%) 

1.08 

(108%) 

1.27 

(92%) 

0.047 

(294%) 

HTPP 
508 

(94%) 

571 

(95%) 

1.00 

(101%) 

1.37 

(99%) 

0.023 

(144%) 

T651 
542 

(100%) 
600 

(100%) 
1.00 

(100%) 
1.38 

(100%) 
0.016 

(100%) 
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Fig. 4. Structure of the grain on the fracture surface of the AW7075-T7 

compact specimen: in the middle of the flat fracture with the rolling direc-

tion indicated (a), the edge-side area with plastic strain on the shear lip (b) 

4. Results analysis 
The tested states of the AW7075 aluminum are charac-

terized by very similar hardness values, with the exception 

of the T73 aging treatment, in which case the hardness 

decreased by 10% when compared to the delivery state 

(Table 1). However, the microhardness increases in the 

zone of plastic deformation and the strain hardening mech-

anism (noticeable in the case of RRA and HTPP aging 

treatments) – an increase of 11% and nearly 5%, respective-

ly. This becomes particularly important in the case of the 

occurrence of material fatigue loads. 

The results of the strength tests show a decrease in the 

value of the yield strength of each of the states of the mate-

rial after heat treatment (T73, RRA, and HTPP) when com-

pared to the T651 aging treatment (taken as the reference 

state). Such a modification of mechanical properties during 

cracking causes a greater extent of the plasticization zone in 

the slip lips that are formed on the edges of the crack sur-

face. This is indicated by the greater microhardness of the 

material in these zones in the RRA and HTPP aging treat-

ments (Table 2), and by the microscopic observation of the 

grain structure (Fig. 4b). Since the material in the slip lip 

zones has the ability to deform in the direction perpendicu-

lar to the direction of cracking (Fig. 2a, direction of axis 3), 

there is a triaxial strain state, and therefore also a plane 

stress state (PSN). The developing process of plastic de-

formation absorbs a significant part of the energy trans-

ferred to the structure by the work of external forces, which 

results in stopping the cracking process. This translates 

directly into higher fracture toughness results obtained in 

the CTOD tests: the best fracture toughness was shown by 

the material in the RRA aging treatment. It was lower for 

the T73 and HTPP aging treatments and the lowest in the 

T651 state (Table 2). 

The inhibition of crack development in plastically de-

forming near-surface zones is also confirmed by macroscopic 

observations of the surface of the fatigue fractures of the 

compact samples, which can be seen in the photographs of 

the specimens (Fig. 5–6). Figure 5 shows successive stages 

of fatigue crack formation in the samples from the RRA, 

T73, and HTPP aging treatments’ shear lip zone. Such an 

effect is clearly less visible in the T651 samples (Fig. 6).  

 

Fig. 5. Propagation of cracks in the AW-7075 material: cracks stopped by 

shear lips in the RRA, T73, and HTPP ageing treatment 

 

Fig. 6. Flat cracking in the T651 treatment, where the influence of shear 

 lips is much less visible 

 

The determined parameters, which represent resistance 

to abrasive wear, clearly indicate a significant increase in 

wear resistance in friction conditions. This is especially the 

case in the T73 aging treatment, despite its reduced hard-

ness, and also in the case of the RRA aging treatment (the 

value of the Kb coefficient increases by 22 and 8%, respec-

tively, and the loss of weight by 18% and nearly 8% respec-

tively, when compared to the generally applicable T651 

aging treatment). 

The obtained decrease in the yield strength and hardness 

values as a result of heat treatment, especially visible for 

the RRA state, proves the weakening of the precipitate 

strengthening mechanism in the AW7075 material. This is  

a result of the increase in the size of the second phase pre-

cipitates during annealing and aging of the material. Such 

precipitates, however, increase the cracking resistance of 

the material, stopping the development of fatigue cracking 

for some time [17], which can be seen in the SEM photo-

graph shown in Fig. 7. This effect is caused by the lack of 

coherence between the structure of the matrix and the pre-

cipitate, as a result of which an additional strong field of 

internal compressive stresses is created in front of the crack 

tip, forcing the crack to change the propagation plane. 

 

Fig. 7. Fatigue crack arrest mechanism by a second phase intermetallic 

 precipitate in AW7075 material [17] 

5. Conclusions 
The results of the conducted research show that: 

 the AW7075 alloy, which is a high-strength material, 

gains an improvement in crack resistance in notched 

structural elements through appropriate heat treatment, 

in turn resulting in greater ductility as a result of natural 

aging; this is indicated by the results of strength tests for 

the AW7075 material in the RRA and T73 aging treat-

ments, which had the lowest yield strength Rp0,2 when 

compared to the reference T651 aging treatment, and 

the highest fracture toughness c; 

 the positive effect of material plasticization on fracture 

toughness seen in the tests applies to cases of cracking 

of elements with notches; a different relationship is ob-

tained for fatigue strength, which increases with an in-

creasing yield point of the material; 

b) a) 

shear lip area 
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 as a result of the tests, it was found that the material in 

the T73 aging treatment has the best abrasion resistance; 

 when using the AW7075 material for structural ele-

ments, the nature of the work and the range of loads 

should be taken into account. Moreover, the heat treat-

ment (saturation and aging) should be controlled in or-

der to obtain the desired strength properties, abrasion 

resistance, fatigue strength, and crack resistance. 

It should be noted that the requirements for structural 

elements should not always prioritize maximum short-term 

strength, as high-strength materials have a limited and 

sometimes significantly lower fracture toughness. In appli-

cations where this parameter is crucial (mainly in elements 

with structural notches), a material with increased plastic 

properties should be selected at the expense of a slight 

reduction in strength parameters. 

Detailed use of the results of this work belongs to the 

designers of structural elements. If they decide on the AW 

7075 alloy, they should be aware that through appropriate 

heat treatment, the strength and resistance properties of this 

material can be modified to some extent. Each of the ele-

ments made of the AW 7075 alloy, examples of which are 

shown in Chapter 1, requires separate consideration in 

terms of strength requirements and hazards resulting from 

the presence of notches, temperature influence, dynamic 

loads, etc. 

Continuation of the research may contribute to fuller use 

of the advantages of the AW7075 alloy, which is increas-

ingly used in the automotive industry. 

 

Nomenclature 

PSS plane stress state 

T73, RRA, T651, HTPP aging treatments 

T73 overaging treatment 

RRA retrogression and reaging  

HTPP high-temperature pre-precipitation  
T651 solution heat-treated, artificially aged, permanent set  
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